
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

In the Matter of:
THE PROPOSED TARIFF REVIS ION )
OF COLUMBIA GAS OF KENTUCKY INC.)

CASE NO+
8964

ORDER
IT IS ORDERED that Columbia Gas of Kentucky, Inc. I

( Columbia ) shall f ile an original and seven copies of the

following information with the Commission within 2 weeks from

the date of this Order. If the information requested or a

motion for an extension of time is not filed by the stated

date, the Commission may dismiss the case without preludice ~

l. A statement as to why this addition has been

proposed 2

2. Why was an annual ad) ustment proposed? Was

consideration given to the Order issued July 5,
1983, in Case No. 8738, which specifically stated
that the Commission prefers a "shorter filing time

period ?

3. Does the current purchased gas ad) ustment clause
allow over or under recovery of gas cost? Provide

calculations to show how much during the period

this clause has been in effect.



4. Based on actual historical data, what would this
adjustment, as proposed, have been in each of the

past 5 years2

5. How will the initial adjustment be CalCulated?

Mill all past years of PQA. operations be included?

What will be the immediate impact? Provide

calculations using actual historical figures.

5 ~ Refer to A(1)g How will the current per Ncf coat
of gas purchased embedded in tariff rates" be

determined? Provide sample based on actual

historical data.

7. Refer to A{1) "cost of gas purchased during

determination period g How will this amount be

determined? Per books as adjusted? Same as

monthly reports filed with the Commission? What

is included? Storage2 Prepaid gas? Provide

sample calculations based on actual historical
data.

8. Will the reconciliation of previous years'ctual
cost adjustment be set out as a separate item. why

or why not?

9. Why has Columbia proposed to add interest to any

under-recovery? Is Columbia aware that the

Commission has not allowed this in any other

PQA'so



10. Refer to (B) quantities of gas to be sold g How

will th is amount be de term ined. Prov id e sample

calculations based on actual historical data.
ll. Why has this ad) ustment been proposed to be

ef fective on a bills rendered" basis? Will this
cause confusion with other ad)ustments made on a

"service rendered" basis?
Done at Frankfort, Kentucky, this 6th day of February, 1984.
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